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TWELVE PAGEJ—ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10,1920VOL. XVI., No. m =5 ill As Hiram sees it Rapid Strides Towards 
f——1 Stability and Prosperity

No Vote For New Public 
Works Is Ottawa Report

f

CLEM OF DEBT EFFECTS ÛF STORM “Hiram»” said the 
Times reporter, “I was 
thinking last 
about Haney’s Knob. I 
presume you don’t know

night
King’s Speech at Opening of 

Parliament
Spend $21,000,000 on Operations Begun and for 

Maintenance — Courtenay Bay Included Go 
Along With Halifax Terminals.

3 it”
The work of clearing up after the 

storm is still going on with the tele
phone, tefcgraph and railway companies 

' shoot the city aad they will be busy 
. , o t, •il- for some days yet getting all things

Annual Meeting ot Building in repa|r again. A crew of 150 men years ago,
Montreal, Feb. 10—An Ottawa special to the Gazette says that parliament ^ VVaS Held This were at work this morning about the frosty nights after such

wêîib’^2£^ thej8t^ 1” Morning — Reports on ^Jks^^1?to^ckar^JoVAtesoow-

the department now stand, It is further understood, they do not me an \^Tork and Finances. that the routing of the railway might covered fields without
appropriation for a single new undertaking. There are votes for carrying on * be continued. It has not been possible breaking through the
certain works now under construction and for maintenance. since the storm to get access to the , A"dn*e

In addition, there are items which were voted last session which have not Thg annual meeting of the Great Wjr Ballast wharf by rail. The sidings are ]ikc a colossai ant-hill 
been drawn upon and which will be re-voted during the coming session. Veterans’ Building Company, Limited, still plugged with ice but the tracks rising out of a long hillside. We had

Among the works to carry on which appropriations will be voted, it is ex- was ^dd this morning in the G. W. V. used mainly for through traffic and home-made toboggans of barrel staves, ■ (Canadian Press.)
the harbor works at Toronto and in Courtenay >ay, St John, N. . rooms in Wellington row, with the .ttr,Ra^1“r' polished by frequent ““.From the top HamUton> 0nt _ Feb. ,p_A. R. Mac„

breakwater at Port Arthur and a ry at president, E. Allan Schofield, in the The following statement was issued ° declivity* in places undulating a -Master, M. P. for Brome, Que., address-
chair. The directors Present were . today concerning the progress of the N. little. but with a smooth surface of ing the Women’s Liberal Club on some 

the Halifax harbor terminals will proceed but it is under the £ Agar, Lw ^‘c^ seemly- B Power Co., Jn recovering frop the crusted snow. As I thought of it last “Canadian problems and their solution,”
treasurer. His Worship mayor nayes effects of the storm: night, after seeing boys and girls racing
and the president. Tie other members «The west St. John cars are now run- and coasting over the heavy snow-crust
present were Roy A- Davidson, G._La ning on their regular routes from Rod- of a slight incline between two streets.
1A>85n,DJ' Ury r w v’ ney wllarf to the head of King and j wished the years might fall away, of the problems to be solved, he said,
. , rame* !<;CretïT ', around King square. Cars are running t|iat I, a moccasined boy on my barrel- was the relationship of the countries
A., and Miss Alice t airweath r. 0n the main line from St. James and ; staves, could get once more the exhili- that comprised the associated eommon-
Pfesident s Report. Wentworth and Brittain and wentworth rayon' Df that starlit rush down Haney’s wealths under the misleading name of

I The president, Mr. Schofield, re 1 to the corner of Cedar and Main street,, Rn(jb> over the gleaming fields of the British Empire.
| following annual report. v , north end. Two gangs are working on wbite that lay below. And I thought, Mr. MacMaster said one great draw-
To the Shareuolaers o the Haymarket square line and it is i too. of walks in the daytime in the back to Canada’s advancement was ra- , . ...

erans Building Co., Ltd.: hoped to have this line, one track, in j Woods, where the crust was so hard that cial and religious prejudice. In 1911 the | Serious consideration of economic con
juring the past year tne oreat operation tonight. Another gang of I one could go everywhere without break- pseudo patriotic sentiment, he declared, ditions throughout the country was

Veterans’ Association nave a. neir , men are working on the double or second j ;ng through. In those same woods a was not more responsible for the defeat 1 urged in the speech. The king, how-
expense renovated the buucung track on Douglas avenue, and it is ex- week before one waded almost waist- of the Liberals than the whispering ever, counselled patience in the passage
top to bottom, whitewashing ana - peete(j that this track will be in opera- deep in soft snow ; but a miracle had campaign against Sir Wilfrid Laurier of far-reaching reforms which, he said, 
rating Where necessary, also puumg tion for the evening travel. As soon as been wrought, and a lively boy could no,in Quebec, where his Roman Catholic were necessary to meet abnormal con- 
bowling alley into P™P*.r 9 , P<L’ . , one track is complete on the Haymarket more resist the temptation to go on an friends were threatened with excom- ditions.
the entire building is too y n square route, the main line from head excursion down the aisles of spruce and munication if they voted for him be- Better educational facilities, settlement
condition. — __ . , 0f King via King street east and Pitt fjr and birch and beech than he could cause they were told that he was in the of the Irish question, adjustment of coal

" forget to hang his stocking up on Christ- ! hands of his English-speaking ministers, mining controversies on an enduring
mas eve. It was a diamond studded j Mr. MacMaster favored proportional basis and the regulation of the liquor 
world, and the gleam of silver was all representation. This had been tried in traffic were asked for by King George, 
about him as he tramped along. I sup- the recent municipal elections of Ire- who also advocated the passage of meas- 
pose boys still have such revelations and land, he said, and had proved satisfac- ores stimulating the growth of more 
rejoicings, and feel their imagination , tory and, continued Mr. MacMaster, “it foodstuffs at home. He said bills would 
stirred by the wonder and the mystery ! must be good if it gives satisfaction in be introduced in parliament dealing with 

and I in the years long, Ireland.” insurance against unemployment, regula-
Speaking of the tariff, Mr. MacMas- tion of working hours, minimum wages 

“They do,” said Hiram. “I seen’ em ! ter said the price of commodities was and anti-dumping, 
doin’ it out to the Settlement this week, enhanced by the tariff whether it was j • “I beliece our country and empire is 
An’ it done ’em more good than the within or without. The United States making rapid strides toward stability and
best movie show in town—yes, sir.” was spoken as the ideal of high protec- prosperity,” said the king. “The price of

tion, but as a matter of fact in a re- foodstuffs and other necessary comomdi- 
cent year seventy per cent of their im- ties is causing anxiety to al lthe peoples 
ports came into the country duty free, of the world, but I am glad prices in VICTIMS OF TURKS Bast year through the tariff Canada these islands are apreciably lower than
raised $150,000,000, while the United elsewhere. This fact, and the condition 

_________ States raised only $180,000,000 in that of trade with the outside world, especial
ly, of export trade, serve to show my 
people are proving no less successful in

THE INFLUENZA dealing with the troubles war left behind
___  than they were in enduring war itself.

SITUATION IN CITY If* however, we are to insure lasting
. __ _________ progress, prosperity and social peace, al!AND ELSEWHERE Classes must continue to throw them

selves into the work of reconstruction 
j with good will for others and with en- 

he number of cases of influenza in and patience. In addition legisla-
th city are still slightly increasing, yet ^on providing for large and far reach- 
the situation is not considered serious measures of reform must be passe 

the Y. M. C. A., were the Americans j nor has the disease taken on the form . lnE?, aw" ,, ,. .
killed in the recently reported attack by i of an epidemic. Twelve new cases were ! The 5®rem°lna attending the ope ng 
Turkish brigands upon a convoy of Am- ! reported to the board of health this "the7 streets through
erican relief supplies near Aintab, ini morning, making a total of eighty-nine rife mWSyria, so the state department is ad-1 in the, city and county since the out- j whlch the klnR and hls su,tc Pes9ed‘
vjse(jJ ; break. Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief provin- I

Earlier dispatches reported that three cial health officer, who was in the city 
Americans were killed, but later mes- last evening lecturing on the subject of

indicate that only the two named nursing influenza, was at the local board
were victims of the brigands. The bod- ! headquarters this morning, but nothing
ies have not been recovered. I developed as a result of his conference,

The attack occurred at 3 a. m. Feb. 2,1 as the board is taking every precaution
at a point fifteen miles south of Aintab ! and is believed to have the situation en- 
and not far from Aleppo, according to j tirely in hand.
information received by courier at Bei- | It was announced at the board head- 
rut from Aleppo and cabled to the quarters this morning that communica- 
State Department. The Turks later re- tion has been received from the Salva- 
pulsed a French force of 150 dispatched j tion Army headquarters in Toronto, of-
to the scene of the murder. \ feting the use of their building in St

The relief expedition in Syria under James street for an emergency hospital ! 
the auspices of the American Commis- in case the disease should make a hos- -
sion for the Relief of the Near East, the pital of this kind necessary. No definite j Detroit, Mich., Feb. 10—The Canadian
headquarters of which are^ New York, decision has been made regarding when members of the United Brotherhood of

the hospital wM be opened, yet every- i Maintenance of Ways Employes and
thing is ready if it is felt that the situ- , _ _ ... . , , , , .
ation demands it. j shop laborers will not be involved in the

| strike of 800,000 railway workers which 
j has been called for February 17) said ex- 

Montreal Feb. 10 (Canadian Press) ecuyTe officers of the organization to- 
—For the two days and a half from 
Saturday afternoon to yesterday, Dr.
Boucher, medical health officer of this
city, says that 223 cases of influenza and . „ , ,ten deaths have been reported to the de- membership of 28,000 in Canada but thej
partaient. There was also eleven deaths w°rk undeI\ d,,ffer™t wage 
from pneumonia and eight from broncho- , and "e fnot direcUy interested In the 
pneumonia. ' 1 demand for increased wages made b>

“I do not think we have to fear a big! the American section of the union, 
epidemic,” he said, and he added that the i .situation here was far from taking the ! mornmg were going ahead with their 
bad turn it assumed in 1918, both as re- st/-ke plans while a committee of heads 
gards the number and severity of the j °f various divisions of the union were 
* ’ en route to Washington, where they will

by author- ^ D Royal Victoria and1 make « final effort, if called Into confer-
ity of the Depart- General Hospital report wards crowded ence with Director General Hines, to 
ment of Marine and an(j that only emergency cases will be avert a s r e*
Fisheries, R. t\ Stu~ taken for some time.

G. W. V. A. Quarters in 
Wellington Row

“I can’t say I do,” 
said Hiram.

“Well,” said the re
porter, “it was out there 
under the stars last 
night just as it was 

on certain

Old Ceremonial is Observed— 
Settlement of Irish Ques
tion Hoped for—His Majes
ty Urges All to Work With 
Good Will and Patience for 
Re-construction.

Canadian Press.) I

Come to Canada’s Rescue in 
Near Future, Says A. R. 
MacMaster, M*. P. for 
Brome.i

London, Feb. 10—London today wit
nessed for the first time since 1911 a 
state opening of parliament, with all its 
traditional pageantry. King George, 
Queen Mary and the Prince of Wales, 
who accompanied the royal pair for the 
first time at such a function, proceeded 
from Buckingham Palace to Westmins
ter in state carriages, escorted by mount
ed Life Guards. The royal party was 
received by members of the two houses 
of parliament in the house of lords, 
where King George read the speech 
from the throne.

pected, are 
B.t wharves at Fort William, a 
Esquimalt,

Work on
said he looked to Liberalism to come to 
Canada’s rescue in the near future. One

department of railways.

{FACES CHARGE

Joseph MacDonald Arrested 
at Glace Bay

Newfoundland Situation Is 
Showing Improvement

During the year the G W. V. A. have i * Mid Pitt“‘wilT be
---------- -id $3-000 on account opened up. These should be completed

, tile mortgagee accepting the amount as P* “ f 
Re- part payment This leaves a bale” e ,rJ li

mortgat|

Some Vessels Released From Daniel McLean Died, After P^dJ8^
Beating Received onGlacial Grip—Things Have 

Been Very Bad Inland, 
With Food Scarce.

-, ____ _ . », The lighting lines through the city
, u J- TTniiaf* °* $10,000 standing a ffa.f- .irp ay ;n working order and a crew of

turn to Boarding House. against the property. long men are working on the Rothesay avenue
Aft„r Mpplino- nf G W V ■*! 1 L w v A One to Rothesay. It is impossible toAfter Meeting of G. W. V. ^ the offi«al^of the^G.^y.^A. win be ready for

met uie mayor on halance of operation, as the immense number of gone.”

s’^ £SæSs -
(Cmdlu, Pro,., j 'pLT.d^by ÎS £ tt‘ÎTTO*5.tïC.»<fh, "ôwnœ S

'FS-EHS
Magistrate W. R. Heam, to stand tnal ^dert>ii°^ing af90 on différât occaflons the opening of this Une, and the com- 
on riext Thursday. The arrest was made jmve met ^ executive of the G. W- V. pany would not do any more cutting
yesterday afternoon in Glace Bay by ! A. discussing with them matters of vital, than is absolutely nreessary.
Provincial Constat,,e C. W.  ̂ Æ «e city cots- ! tW
MacDonald was taken into custody fol- • a grant of $10,000 to cle der again except
lowing the placing of the case ip tbe building of debt» thus ensuring ,an^ St. Andrews, 
hands of the crown authorities for in- permAnent home for the veterans at | that “'ey are m
vestigation by 3. jury which investigated aominal {ee of $1 per year as long as against the damage to their wires and 
the death. McLean died on January 25 the ^gœlation wishes to carry on, I have established connection with out- 
in St. Joseph’s Hospital. On the prev- woujd appreciate a resolution from this side, points again- .
ions afternoon he had attended a meet- meeting Pendorsing their action and ex- The N'- B- J^ ':P1!°'îe Co™pf“y 
ing of the G. W. V. A. and is believed tendi8 a unanimous vote of thanks to through to Sackville today and to Fred-
to have been assaulted on his return at ericton yesterday, and expect to get
the home of the accused, wheye he board- Th‘ following have been delivered to another line in working order to Fre -

Mayor Hayes to be held in trust on ac- encton today. They say that the Line 
Following the assault, McLean, al- co Qf jhe G W. V._A-: to Stephen is so badly damaged that

though badly beaten, walked to a livery C°™\ of it will be a few days before commum-
stable and obtained a rig with which he Certificate No. 106, covering pro- ^ cation there can be re-established. Pro
drove to the hospital. vincial grant ^ 4,000 grass is reported slow upon their city

Certificate No. 107, G. W. V. A. lines.
original subscriptions ...............

Certificate No. 108 covering:
G. W. V. A- cash on ac

count of mortgage.... $3,000 
Ten shares H. Usher Mil-j

lér transferred to the j Fredericton, N. B., Feb 10—Four rinks
G- W. V. A................... 100 3,100 0f (.he St. Stephen curlers will arrive here

---------  this week to play the local club. The
$10,630 Fredericton Curling Club last evening

I electetd, R. F. Randolph, F. P. Hatt, T.
A. Belmore and T. L. Fowler to skip the 

$ 100 local rinks against them. Six rinks of
---------  Fredericton curlers will go to St. John
$10,730 next week to play the Thistles.

ven as you
A. •

(Canadian Press.)
St John’s, Nfld., Feb. 10—Prevailing 

southwest winds of the last two days 
have done something to relieve the ice 
blockade around the coast. Yesterday 
after being frozen In on the northeast 
coast for two weeks the steamers Eagle 
and Diana got dear and made port safe
ly. The coastal steamer Prosperp is 
still caught in the floe and the steamer 
Terra Nova has been sent north to her 
relief with coal and provisions. Two of 
the Reid steamships, the Argyle and 
the Glencoe, haye also just got out of 
the ice in Placentia Bay and are now 
resuming regular service. The tie-up 
these ships has not only meant tremen
dous inconvenience to the whole coun
try but extreme jeopardy to close on a 
million dollars worth of Newfoundland 
shipping. To add to the hardships of 
the situation the Reid Newfoundland 
system both main line and branches has 
been entirely disorganized for the last 
six weeks by terrific snow drifts and 
frightfully cold weather.

Many of the settlements in the inter
ior are short of food and other sup-, 
plies and in some instances the loggers 
have had to kill their horses to obviate 
the beasts starving to death through 
shortage of hay. On the northern and 
southern coasts the steamboat service 
lias been greatly handicapped by con
tinuous stormy and frosty weather and 
the boats have been landing and loading 
passengers and freight at the edge of the 
standing ice miles distant from their 
ports- _____________

TWO Y. M. C A. MEN

way.U. S. State Department Hears 
James Perry and Frank 
Johnson Were Killed by 
Syrian Brigands.

ose to St George 
bfc.C. P- R- report 
if good headway

Washington, Feb. 10—James Perry 
and Frank Johnson, representatives of

on

ed.

3,530

WAS 111 BUT sagesCURLING AT
THE CAPITAL

A FEW HOURS.
A certificate covering Commercial 

Travelers’ Association subscrip-
.

Mrs. J. T. A. Dibblee of tion
Woodstock, Mother of Mrs. 
Hugh Bruce of St. John.

E. A. SCHOFIELD, 
PresidentUNLOAD ON ICE,

THEN HAUL CARGO Halifax Bread 14 Cents.It was moved by Mr. Logan and sec- their services last year were considered 
ended by Mr. Robertson that the report most efficient
be accepted and entered in the minutes Mr. Dryden said that at a meeting of 

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 10-Mre. J. T. that the incoming directors express this body in the Union Club some time 
, , _ their appreciation to His Worship Mayor ago, he understood that as soorç as the

A. Dibblee died this morning after an the commissioners for the mortgage was paid off and when the G.
illness of only a few hours. She was grant of $10,000. This motion was W. V. A. thought fit the shareholders 
stricken with paralysis yesterday and unanimously carried. j were of the disposition to relinquish their
never recovered consciousness. She leaves Finances. [ shares and transfer them to the associa-
tw. can. Jack and Georire at home: ! The treasurer, Mr. Warwick, then, tion. He thought this matter should be 
five daughters Mrs Hugh^ruce of St.1 submitted his report as follows: I taken up and this done and the stock

Guysborp, N. S., Feb. 10-The first johnf Mre Wm Dickinfon of Vancou-1 The War Veterans’ Building Com- ! handed over to the directors to be held 
freight to arrive here for nearly four , ver> Mrs. Bruce Kelley of Halifax, Mrs- Pany* If™î,ted" Balance sheet, Febru-
weeks was landed yesterday by the j0hn Tapley of Ottawa, and Mrs. J- ary 1°, lir-v-
steamer Scotia from Halifax and way , Norman Loane of Boston. A woman of 
liorts. The boat, which was reported to excenent qualities and deeply devoted Reaiestate
he coming to break the ice, did not ma- to her family, her death is a distinct G. W. » • A. ........
terialize, and the Scotia had to ram her ]oss t0 y,e community in which she has ; Cash in hang ....

and unload the freight upon the Rved so many years.

Halifax, Feb. 10—The price of bread 
in Halifax has been advanced from 12 . In Montreal, 
cents wholesale to 13, and from 13 cents : 
retail to 14, so local bakers announced 
today.

(Special to Times.)

How Guysboro Received Its 
First Freight in Nearly 
Month.

day. The strike call affects only the 
men employed on roads operating in the 
United States. The organization has aPhelix and

Pherdinand

in trust.
Mr. Agar said that it was still the dis

position of the shareholders to see that 
the interests of the association were pro

jected. He said that from the very first 
the intention of the shareholders

Executives of the brotherhood this
ASSêts.

$28,000.00
128.57
122.59 H it was

$28,251.16 to establish a place where the members 
! could meet and enjoy themselves; a place 
they could call their own. He thought 
the matter should go on for this year as 
in the past.

This was received with favor by the 
Receipts and disbursements to Febru-1 members of the committee and the mat

ter was dropped.
Mr. Frame, secretary of the associa

tion was asked to say a few words in 
connection with the building. He said" 
the building had been renovated and 
much improvement made; a permanent 
janitor was appointed and the prospects 
for the ensuing year seemed very favor
able. He reported that there were now 
on his books 1,140 paid up members, 
while he had enrolled about 1,800, some 
of whom were not in the city at present.
A collector was now employed collecting 
the unpaid dues.

The dues, which are now $4.80 a year 
for each member, were not sufficient to 
clear expenses,
regarding an increase as yet. Arrange
ments were discussed regarding the hold
ing of a fair in the spring, similar to the

held last year. Miss Fairweather, stations, 
in the absence of Miss Brock, of the Y. prince Rupert .. 34 
W. P. A., reported that the young wo- victoria 
men’s association had equipped a kitch- Kamloops 
enette in connection with the G. W. V. Calgary .

Mr. Schofield, for a committee appoint- A. building for the convenience of the p;dnionton
ed to take up with the common council members. She said that the 1. W. P. A. prince Albert -.10
the matter of exemption from taxation, had raised $700 as their share of the fair Winnipeg ............ !•>
reported that in lieu of the grant of $10,- and that the tag day receipts amounted white River ... 14

„ . TT *, a g* t U „ 000 for paying off the mortgage, the to $2,468.66, which amount was given to Sault Ste. ManePans, Feb. 10-The Untied States has ^imitte£ Amends that the bill for the G. W. V. A Toronto ...
sounded France on the subject of the taxes be accepted and paid. On motion Some repairs were considered neces- Kingston . 
tobacco monopoly for this country being cf Mr. Logan and seconded by Mr. Agar; sary in connection with the building, Ottawa ...
farmed out to the United States for that the report of the committee was ac- such as the old iron fence now in front Montreal ..
twenty-five years, according to a report cepted and the committee discharged of the building being removed and an Quebec -

the Bourse yesterday, says the Jour- with thanks. attractive walk laid down. There is al- St John, N. B-, . 22
i The election of directors for the ensu- so need of some repairs on the building. Halifax
In exchange the United States would ing year then took place and the former No decision was made. * St John’s, Nfld., -

• g 11 a ra nt ee ,a ilraJone way or an 0U1 e r, a sum directors, E. A Schofield, as president, The meeting adjourned the board Detroit 
totalling about sixty billion francs, it is His Worship Mayor Hayes, M. E. Agar, of directors then met and took up mat-| New 'i ork 
added by the newspaper, which prints I F. C. Beatteay and G. L. Warwick, as ters in connection with the business of 
the news with reserve. J secretary-treasurer, were re-elected as the company.

way
ice. Then it was hauled by team to 
Guysboro, about half a mile away.

Liabilities-
| Mortgage payable . .$10,000.00
I Debts ...........................
Capital stock paid in 18,250.00

1.16
GOODYEARS RAISE WAGES.

part, director of Reaches Newfoundland.
meterological service, i

$28,251.16
|Akron Company Fixes $6 a Day Mini- 

for Men.
St John’s, Nfld., Feb. 10—When the Jary 10, 1920.

sr..p.«-T„ *-*. j^isgrfjwsjjyai tihfs,
yesterday is now centred to the north- s nf +0 Newfoundland,
ward of the Georgiy Bay whi^ e pressure | The authorities have stringent quaran-

several inches in most places and it is prevent an epidem . 
beginning to snow in Quebec.

mum
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 10—The Goodyear 

Tire and Rubber Company has 
nounced that beginning March 15 the 
minimum wage for male employes would 
he $6 a day and for women workers $4

This plan will apply to those who 
have been continuously employed six 
months or more. It affects between 25,- 
000 and 30,000 workers.

In addition to establishing a minimum 
also announced in-

Receipts.
Balance Jan. 81, 1919..$ 143.51 

! G.W.V.A. for interest 739.75 
G.W.V.A. for insurance 

! G.W.V.A for mortgage 3,000.00
IF IT IS TRUEan-

i 40.00

$3^43.26Final List Shows 302,612,1 
With Deaths Numbering 
77,118.

Disbursements.
Interest on mortgage.$ 759.62 

21.05 
40.00

Paid on mortgage.... 3,000.00

NO IMMUNITYnow Amsterdam, Feb. 10—Former Crown 
Prince Frederick William of Germany 
has offered to give himself up to the 
Allies in place of'the hundreds of Ger
mans demanded for extradition on the 
list recently submitted to Berlin, accord
ing to a telegram purporting to have 
come from him and published in the 
Handelsbiad of this city.

The telegram is addressed to the kings 
of England, Belgium and Italy, tin 
presidents of France and the United 
States and the Emperor of Japan. In 
it the ex-crown prince is represented as 
saying:

“As the ex-crown prince, I wish to 
take the place of my countrymen. If the 
Allied and associated governments de
sire a victim let them take me instead 
of the 900 Germans who committed no 
other crimes than to serve their coun
try in war.”

Snow or Rain,Sundry bills 
Insurance .. Maritime__Fair today. Wednesday i Albany, N. Y.; Feb. 10—The assem-

fresh soXriy winds with snow or rain. ! bly, by a vote of ninety-one to nine, last 
Gulf and North Shore-Fresh south- night refused to extend immunity m 
Gult ana «or , .. . . connection with their votes in the house

east to .^‘^“‘.TSrtofWednl- ! on war measures to members of the sus- 
falls tonight and fo pa 1 pended socjalist delegation charged with
day- j disloyalty whose trial before the assem-

I blv judiciary committee today enters its 
Lowest ; fifth week. __________

$3,820.67
Wage, the company 
creases of 5 to 15 per cent, on hourly 
rates and piece work effective Feb. 15.

Washington, Feb. 10—Final revised 
figures of American army casualties in 
the war are announced by the adjutant 
general. They show that the total casu
alties were 302,612, with deaths number
ing 77,118. _ Prior figures based on week
ly casualty summaries, issued by the war 
department, gave the total as 203,061, 
with 77,635 deaths.

$ 122.59Cash in bank
G. L. WARWICK, Treasurer.

but no action was takenOn motion of M. E. Agar, and second
ed by Mayor Hayes, the treasurer’s re
port was accepted and will be passed to 
a chartered accountant for examination. 
The treasurer also reported that the 
statements and accounts for the year 
1918 were audited and certified correct 
by P. F. Blanchet, a chartered account
ant.

SAXONIA IS AT 
HALIFAX AFTER 

ROUGH VOYAGE

Toronto, Feb. 10—Temperatures:

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday Night THE COURTENAY BAY MATTER

C. A. Carnell and J. J. Herbert, re- 
i presenting ttie Bedford Construction Co., 

in conference today with David 
| Christie and another representative of 
the Courtenay Bay 

I ployes Federal Union in the Royal Hotel 
! to arrange a settlement of the differences 
I between the company and the employes, 
i but up to the time of going to press no 
agreement had been arrived at.

one I3440
324234Halifax, Feb. 10—After a stormy pas

sage of twelve days from London via 
Havre the Cunard liner Saxonia arrived 
in port yesterday afternoon with 1,100 
coolies and 143 civilian passengers to 

For New York she has 482 
The steamer encountered
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land here, 
pasesngers. 
head gales and heavy seas all the way
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POLICE STATION IN

IRELAND IS CAPTURED
across. 1826...26

1221 THE LATE JOSEPH HAWKES.
Joseph Hawkes, whose death 

ounced yesterday, leaves to mourn be
sides nine sons and four daughters, his 
wife, and one brother, Henry, of North 
Tay, N. B. Mr. Hawkes’ home was 
at Tay Settlement. Mrs, Catherine 
Duffy and Mrs. John Duffy, of this city 
are two of the daughters.

. 14R. H. BROWN DIES IN
HALIFAX SUDDENLY. 102418 Cork, Feb. 10—After an attack last

ing some time, with an exchange of rifle 
shots, 200 armed men last night captured 
the Castle Martyr police station. They 
temporarily made prisoners the five 
policemen who defended the station.

The raiders seized arms and ammuni
tion and decamped,

was an-202824
> 20Halifax, Feb. 10—R. H. Brown, presi

dent of the Mortgage Corporation of 
Nova Scotia, died suddenly yesterday 
afternoon. He was taken ill when walk
ing to his office in the morning. He 
was a mining engineer of wide experi
ence in Cape Breton and was sixty years
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